RANDOLPH TOWN BOARD MEETING

Rich County Courtroom
Recording not available
April 10, 2019
7:30 pm
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mayor Weston
Lana Peart, Clerk
Melanie Limb
Sim Bell
Brian Weyers
Larry Kennedy

ABSENT: None
GUESTS: Jesse Weyers; Ronda Menlove; RES America, Juan Asparsi,
Mayor Weston called the meeting to order at 7:35 pm. The RES representative was given
the opportunity to be first on the agenda. He expressed the interest of his company in
obtaining water from our system for dust control and other construction uses this spring
and into summer. He was questioned by the board on the backflow preventer they had on
their equipment, where he wanted to get the water, how much and for how long. They
are projected to finish in July or August, would need about 8000 gallons a day in the peak
usage season, were using a rented 4000 gallon water truck that filled from the top. The
hydrant most convenient would most likely be the one by the clinic. They would be fine
with meeting our maintenance supervisor for every load and could arrange the times with
him personally.
The price was set at $.05 a gallon. Lana will type up a memorandum of understanding
and have it ready for signature tomorrow morning. Melanie made the motion that we sell
water to RES for $.05 per gallon through August, 2019, seconded by Brian, Sim voting
for and Larry voting no.
The time was then turned over to the representative of the Family Place, Ronda Menlove.
She gave us some background on the services provided by the family place, sheltering,
counseling, child care, etc. They have the responsibility of providing services for Rich
County.
They are also involved with the Be Kind Utah initiative, where residents of the state are
asked to do 1,000,000 acts of kindness. They are providing training for parents and
families with any issues or concerns. They work closely with DCFS and ask all to be
aware and watchful for any signs of abuse.
We were presented with a proclamation that proclaims May 12-June 16 as family month
and asked to promote this in our community and on our website. Melanie made the
motion that we accept the proclamation and Sim seconded, passed unanimously.
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Lana read the minutes for last month’s meeting. They were moved to be approved by
Sim, with Melanie seconding, approved unanimously.
We approved the bills, with Sim making the motion, Brian seconding, approved
unanimously. Melanie explained why she went a little over budget on the Egg Hunt,
because of fewer sponsors in our community. She has help from Hayde Pugmire and
friends to fill and hide the eggs.
We discussed the condition of our roads after such a rough winter and where they most
needed repaid. We are needing patching, and possibly some repaving. Morgan Paving is
reportedly coming to our area and we will try to get with them to get a bid.
Mayor Weston mentioned that we will have the two returning employees to help with
summer maintenance this year. He is still considering hiring one more and the board was
asked for input on this matter. Melanie felt we should have one younger student working
part time to learn the job for coming years. All comments were taken under
consideration by the Mayor.
He also informed the board that our water line construction was getting closer and we
should be taking bids in the very near future.
He had been approached by an individual to do some lawn aeration, but had not heard
back with a bid from him.
Melanie was asked if she could attend a meeting concerning low income housing on May
14. Lana will also be attending a BRAG presentation on CIB funding for capital
improvements on April 17.
Beth Sano had volunteered to plan some kind of celebration for Randolph’s 150-year
anniversary. It will be in 2020 and she would like to find a way to add to the Randolph
history book already printed. Melanie volunteered to help her with the project.
We mentioned again upcoming municipal elections. Melanie and Sim are up for election
this year and will need to declare their candidacy if they want to continue on the board.
They were encouraged to continue with their service.
Melanie made the motion that we dismiss at 9:00 pm, seconded by Brian agreed upon
unanimously.

Mayor______________________________Clerk______________________________
Date of Approval________________________
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